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in--Tapir, No:1C Wood gsrgettiltirptirii-cisa.—flifnesernayi ofte hand art eatenshre ansontoest of Swig'

p!altk PAPEC. HANGINGS, Velvet and
mitathin Borders, of the {,:eat style and liandso&fle

patterns, forpapering halls, parlors and chambers. .
Tlrsy manufacture and hare on hand at all tirnes-

Printlatg. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Hon
ust-astd-Palktra' Boards-ftall of which theyolTer for sale
n the most accommodating terni,e, and to which they

invite the attention of merchants and other,.
ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the bestquality,

I,ehool Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above
N. B. Rapt nd Tahuers' Scraps' taken In exchange.

EIRSVAL.—The nodersigned begs ieave to inform
the public, I hat he has removed from his old stand,

4 the corns of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ea.
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large rixtro rORTZ
'MARE Itoou, and now offers for sale the most splendid
mortment of Pianos ever offered in this market,

phinos conlist of diTerent patterns, of superior
lose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
Non and constructed throughout of the very be-4 ma-

-4 trials, which, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
Emma, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As lie has erliat'4ed his manufactory, and made arrange.

-neat,'to snoply the Increasing demand (or this loatru•
rent, he respect fully requests those Intending to par.
4:4ase to call and ,xamine his ns4ortment before patella.
1111; elsewhere. as he is determined to sell LOWZR, lur

tsh , than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUMt,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
gait l0• ikwasitt. the Srehange Hotel. Plitshargh, Pa.

!PHI;subscriber has justreceived fratni'bilattelpitiaitnd
NeW(irk, with a general and extensive assort-

ment OfDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMER 1, and
every article in his line of business, which lie is deter.
mined to seri onthe most reasonable terms for cash.—
tie t, iieees Iteman direr Stronger inducements than any
similar establishment in I hbsoity to country Physicians
.Ind Merchants, .who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost en re. and are warranted ()rum best qual-
ity and tin-focal strength... Orders w:II be tilled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Paulin s can be supplied with Fine
And Fancy -Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
ihe-host exodisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofevery descrip' ion.

. The undersignedreturns his hanks for thelibeial sap::
pOrt heretofore extended to kiwi, and hopes by a constant
dtspositiOn to please and accommodate—a- care in pro
caring and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
dote Supervision ofthe sales and transaction of the :stab
tishrnent--preenntlon and accuracy in compoundl med.
eines--and by Industry and perseverance, to men! nth;
raise of public patronage

may 23. WILLIAM THORN

--

La Ì what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinla to him t'other night,
To make yours took so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I ve brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
•I'.s the best now-in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, east all others away
But to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear eat, at the lustre of mine.

Then try tLis great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash ofThorn's Is not fine
Having tried Dr." Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

andbecome acquainted with the ingredients of its eompo•
sitioti,l cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
It Is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.

Pittsburgh Bep. 15,1842 DAVID BUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use of•'Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is tine of the best den-
Writes in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•
nets with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
Irpleasant dentifrice, exercising a must salutary infin.
ence over the Teeth and Gums; pre.ervin; Wo>e indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
aecnnirtlatiun ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Hay.

ink therungilly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commencirm it to Itte public,beiteeing it to be the best ar•
tide ofthe kind now in use.
JN ROBI.:RTSON, JAMES P JACK.
ROB'T H PEEBLES, CHAS f? SCULLY,
C DARR.4OH, WA/ ATC.R.VDLESS,
J JYf AIHGRHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
H L RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI THORN. A potheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.

5,, Fourth street. zee
Piro rem.% LES.—There is a large class of Females in
_l. thisCity whofrom their continued sitting, to which

their oecti re.tions oblige, hem,areafected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart ontheleast ex-
ertion. =eri=e ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound.an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling inthe bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempretickle; these are symptoms which yield ai

once to a few doses of the Brandreth rills. The occa.

sional use of this medicine would savcu deal of trouble
and years of suffering, One, or two, or even three of
lbe.Brandretil Pills just before dinner, arc ores found
highly beneficial; many use thetn'very ruivanlageotnAy in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condilion.enliven the spirits, impart clear.
mazsto thecomplexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. B•audreth's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In -Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtalued,is the Doctor's own Or
Bee, Diamond. - Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tester Sc Itch- Ointment.

filOR the enreofevery variety ofTETTER, the ITCH,
.1 and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more
etßeaeioustliart any other preparation for the 11,1111 C pur-
pose In use.

'Upwards of five hundred certificates might im. procured
and raltlithed ofits efficacy from School Teachers, Pro.
;priests of Factories. Parents, Gnardians. Child Nurses,
Captains ofvessels and others, were it nut for the deli-
eacy in having their names published in connection with
each disagreeable affections,
. •may Meuse of Dr Leidy's 'fetter Ointment in cot June.

Von with tris extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, lie
will guarantee to care any disease common to the skin,
bowever bad, or of however long standing, or refund the
money. There ate however very few Instances hut can
OWeared by the Ointment alone,

prire ! 25casts a Bas.
Prepared only anti sold wholesale and recall nt Dr Lel.

dc's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second et. Philadelphia,

Rod by B. A. FAHNESTOCK k Co. corner of Wood
and Sixth streets, Agents for Pfttshurg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

Vritirelfilitmeniher would respectfully Inform the tlllzetts
ofPit', turret, Allegheny and their vicinities, that he

has c,:mmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard 01
ied Dandies. He Intends makingbut one quality, which
will equal 'behest made is the Union and oat surpassed
nby the best winterstrained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without Its offenelve properties, and 'one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri-
ber withes to impress distinctly on the ',labile mind that
St Is not necessaryto purchase any new fangledLamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pare and brilliant light

demi obtain it by callingat the old stand,3d street, nearly
,apposite the Post Oißue.

Y.O BONY.
The attention of Whotesnie dealers, Churches and al

ettlxlgts regpectAally whetted.
yg elks.yeterek witi hear the manallheettlf

• Jade 134$ tr.

AS USUAL.
Vo sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.
IN come popular, In consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than ii is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded !mules for his celebrated 'fetter and Itch
mesh, with the words .Dr Lenty'sTeller cud itch Oinl.

nieni,*btown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leid) 's 'Feuer and Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation fur Teller, Itch,
Dry and ‘Vatrey Pimples or Puslulcs, and diseases of
toe skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factor) !s,and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as

grown perions, contract diseases of the skin from their
contazious nature, with the most on-exam/Aid sneerer;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might tie ob-
tained for putilication,but for the objections most persans
have, to having their namespublishcd in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.
it has been used upon Infants and by persons of all

ng.es. It is perfectly sate, contains no mercury in Its
composition,and may be used underall circumstances.

Price Twenty.flve cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr-Lehly's Ervin h Emporium, (sign ofthe Golden Ea-
gle and Berpants,l and by I. A. FA lINBOTOCK it CO.
ono of Wood and Bluth streets, Agentsfor Pittsburg.-

Juty 13
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NDIV °Ct. EArkEI3.II.RIZE•
UNITED STATES,

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merchandise and Produc

Between
PITTSBURGH .9.VD PHILeIDEL 'FUJIAND

fITTSBUROUI .11.,VD B.ILTIMORE,
NEW • YORK AND , BOSTON.

TT LI EVIN C respectfully inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT rntNcin.r.s,

The public has lung wished for Individual competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can he freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to itslewest rates; that wish will now lie realized; the
Slate orPennsylvania having placed Tracks on her Rail
Roads. Individuaisiowning Portable Boats nre enabled
to bid for the Currying Trade and succe4scully to COin%
pete wifti companies.

This line is compated of Twenty new. [our Section
Portable floats, owned by the C.t plains who command
them and well known WI enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode on'ean.portation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require erotntnent; suf-
fice it tot:ay, I hat the detention, toss,scparation and dam
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittshnrgh and Phiedelphia are by the Portable
goal most effectually removed.

The portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
Ofkin?, Well ventilated and cool In Sumner; which pre.
yams Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

11. Devine, standin: as he does, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and co:laity
interested in protecting the interests of both, will wake
no proinisesro the nubile he will not faithfully perform.

Be Is Tow prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston lit the
shortest time, and pledge's himselfto enter into no corn.
bin:n[loll with otherLines,hut always stand ready to carry
out the prineiplesof hisLitre, and contract for freight on
thevery lowest terms.

rr'Po live nndonbted•seeurity to owners and shippers
ofgoods au open policy of Insurance has been effected.
Sy which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insisted withoutany additional expense to the owner.

B. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Easton without any charge
for advancing or corurnilon. _

• B DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water et., Pittsburgh.

THOS. BORBIO:;h: Agent,
1272 Market etreet, Philadelphia.

MOORE k ; ASE Agents,
15 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4. lItBBgRD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. McADAM, Ce .
Agent

March 10 .1342. 27 Old Blip New Yo

Reads, Made Coffin Warehouse,
Faairti St 2dverejrom the CI S. Bank.

W:IL TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

irhaE s.Cre TniF 3U7L e Yindhisrefoardmsy ml e depusoh tffin‘i:atrhee
house to the building recently ..iccupicii by Mr.
It. G. derford, directly opposite his old stand,
where he is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line,lnd by strict attention
to all the details of the busdiess ofan Undertaker,

he hopes tomerit publicconfidence, He will be prepared
et ALL 110CRII to provide Hearses, Biers, C iP2EII and
every requisite on the mom liberal terms. Calls from the
country 'ollie promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his wart
house, where those who need his services may find him
stony time RERIRDIICEr
W.W. REV. JOUR DIANE.° D.
lUDGIRIDDLZ, tt V. RODZIKT DICCI, D. D.
/VOGT, P1TTO!I. REV. SAMUEL WILLIAM!,

W. B. M'CLCRI,

UALC HARRIS,
sep 10

REV. JOSEPH KERR,

PAY. J•M[9 V. DAVIS
REV. I. P. SWIFT.

FRN! FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles froin the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres oflalid of which
60 are cleared and under fence, Lt m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple- t few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements arc a ..trge frame house
containing 10rooms wellfurnishell, calculated for a Ta
vern o‘. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 213 by 60,slone
ha.genioit, and stabling, sheds t nd other out houses suit
able for a tenemeni!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant hushes. anda well of excellent water, with a
pump in at lite front door. In relation to the Pitt slmrall
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with morel nduceinent to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for
further part ;Nilors.ipply to f hr propt %nor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWR CNN:MITCHELL.
N. R. If not ,'0144 before the Ist of October nest. It

will lie divided Into 10 and 20 acre lots tosult purcha
sers. sell 10

ltestlar'Morning Packet for Beaver.
Y tit fast running and %veil known

Steamer
C LEV E LAND.

SHARP HICMCHILL, M3Sler, will depart daily from Pitt_.
burgh nt 9 o'clock, A. rd„ and Ceaver it 1 o'clock P.R.
For freight or pamoge,apply on hoard, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B,—The rent lar canal pact et to Cleveland Ohlo
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal,conneeting with steamer Cleveland at Ulea•
ver,will he in operation immediately on opening of nay

igation, mar !(3

pILES cured by the tee of Dr, ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Anerient. Ping

Dr.llarlicii—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Ag,eney from you for the gale of your medicine, I
formed an ncquaintanre wi;lt a lady of this place, who
wassererely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using vonr Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, rte. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chamberslina, Pa.
rrOfftee and General Depot, No. 19. North

Street, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

-P,IL'ESI - 'l4lr
fl' "Why will ye live rrt this porn

dyingrate?"

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGE T.d
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, is,c.

o he had at Torted Medici] Agency. R 6 Fourth st,
the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

Contagions piseases, and Change of
Temperament.

-Water men 'be adapted to the nature ofthe flab
or there Will he no prottogation of the species. The
soil must be :Maples' to the seed, or there will Le no in
crease. The climate must have those matters in it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagion. poi-
vane, or they will become extingiihslicel, us a lamp that
in unsimplied with oil. So it la likewise with the hu-
man frame, it cannot be materially affected b) eplciont_
calor contagious maladies, unless there be those inalteis
floating in the circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By I aril-yin; our bodies with the Blttanitein
Pitts, which Lave affinity with those Impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may .!ways feel secure,

whatever disease may rage armind us. True, we may
have it, bat it wilt soon he over, our sickness will be
the affair ofa day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, stiller
die, or have week: perhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and it is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro.
diming disease, and that constant nay and constant svvr

weather are bath favorable to its generation; It does not
WHAT We call II; it may be iis•ur, it may be bilious

fever; it may he yellow fever, it may he dysentery; it
may be rheinnal ism: It may be bronchitis; it may Ire thol.
ir; it may be constipation of the bowels; it may be infia-
mation ofthe bowels; it may he Inflamallon of the Blom.
ach; it may be a nervous affection; still It is disease, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because the)
remove all impurities front the body, all that can In any
manlier teed the further progress of the malady, no mat_

ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most.
proper medicine. hut generally the only medicine that

need or ought to he used. At the present time it is every
man's duly who wishes tosecure his health to use them;
it is the duty of every one who knows anything of their
health restoring poweis,to make It known In his hew-
diate circle, For there are some alarming signs, which
tell of tile approach ofdisease. The sudden changes of
temperament are mere to he feared and guarded against
than any contagious malady.

The lerLtslksza has left many In such a stale of weak
ness that there Is in them a great susceptibility to he af-
fected by three changes ofthe at toosphere and cantagious
matad:e,;hut by the timely use of Brandreth's Phis

,
eveti

slaw this suacepitbility can belt a great measure temov.

ed, and power given the system to resist these morbilic
poisons, and the sudden chews in the weather with
which it may be hrou;ht in contact during the next fifty
days. Nature has formed the bowels of the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, and ifinan would but nee commoe
sense, he would take care they performed this office fail It_
fully, If the bowels are out of order; if too slow or too
fast, a few doses of ilassriatcrn i'tt.t.s will tiring them
to order, Ask the man who was dying from coostir a.
led bowels what cured him; he tells yon, Brandreth's
Pills. Ask Mtn who had dysentery for six month, end
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Brast.
dreth Pills cured him In a week. So withother diseases.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed Town In a pint of ma.

lassos, toured a little boy of an nicer of the face, which
was rapidly spreading to 111+ eyes, and which a doz-
en doctors had tried to cure, bill could not; the
poor parents would have given half they were worth
to have had it cured, but every thing they treed did no
good, until they gave it a teaspoonful of molasses every
day, In half a pint of which they had rubbed down

I twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured. And yet some foolish
people call Brandreth's Pills a quack medicine. It would
he well if there were a few more such quack medicines.
Will all your itretentied sarsaparilla Compounds core

like the Brandreth Pitts? Cati they vend you t. persons

craze, as Dr, Brandreth can? Can they point out in

you people who hail been helpless for years f oat Cp-
! Repay and St. Vitus' Hance who have Lena cured by
their remedies? If they cannot, Dr. Brandreth ran.—

Can they point oat to you n person who for twenty
years had never had :Liston! without having titled med-
icine, or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured In a month, and gave him as healthy evacuations
as he had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr,
Brandreth can.

The BR ANDKE Phi PILLS not only do care, a ll curea
ble diseases, but It can he demonstrated. that by their
timely use, they must infaittly cure. In a very short

°time, Dr Brandreth will firing before the public a con-
centration of the virtues of the Brandreth Pills, both in
the fora, of Pill?, and In a fluid form, and that lie will
explain the reason of the cures that antst necea-arily be

the esult of ri-ina the. RR AN OR ETI AN REM CD: ES,
whether they be internal or external. I have plat re-

ceived the cave or a medic at gentle..an nho ie,llle6 al

Shertirock, Canada, who for I went y tears was sorely

afflicted wish disease. u loch came out in imucties and

scabs att over his body. This gentleman so far (ergot
the p-cjudices which tun oriel" curse his profession, as

to apply personally to Dr. Brandreth, and his course
proved a happy one; within six months he was entirely
eared of his miserable and tormenting elscai.e the the
use of the Brando 111 Pits.

The use of the Brandreth Pills can In no case do inju-
ry. because they are wade of those herbs and roots male.
Hence has (him proved always harinotrze the liu•
man holy body. The OttiiSß.oll of pursing with them

cases ofsickee,a, is often the cau,e ot a long attack. utter ,
endinelonly by cessation Lf OP.

How important ils that t h is course 'dweld be purl led;
It will not only be the surest means Ocre•ttot in:, hut it

it will in a great measure prevent the rerurrente of
constitutional nintrlics— it will surely weaken the ma.

helm) of the attacks and in lime secure robust heatits
Ass with all valuable medicines the Brandi-elh if

have been aliati.efulty cou mei icor it, b t I have succeed-
ed in laving exertoed THE FE LA RF.I.S, land whit li
are app. tided to each box) ofsit rh intrinsic workmanship
as lah bid defiance wall licit re hill :store. Now.
tor, a new evil Kell My advertisement, are
talsen verbatim, and r=ed by all the ntedirille man.

errs of the dew. who merely take my name out and
ins rt the name of their medicine in the place of Bran
dreth's Pills occupied In the advertisement t hits stolen
from me. Time wilt prove how these speculative gen

!Mitten sustain themselves.
My RR LIIIND3 may rest satisfied that I stall, so long

as my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personalty to the
preparation of the Brandreth Pills, and tn.l those

properties which have thus far rendered them so pnpu
tar, will still be continued uninipareti.

R. BR ANDRE-PH, al. D.
The Brandreth Pills tire sold by one agent In every

place of Importance throughout the world; each agent
having n cettificate of agency from Dr. Biand•eth, hav-
ing fae-slmlies of labels on the Branddreth Pill boxes en,
graved thereon.

BR.ANDM.EI lI'S PILLS are sold at 25 cis. per box,
wit It full directions at t hePatecteat Orrice, 241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 1891 Hudson street,

The following ale duly appointed agents for the rale
attic Brandreth Pills in

PITTSDNICIII— G. H. LEE.
Stewaristown—Chessman 4- Spaulding.
Clinton —Joe Carmel!.
Cranberry Tp.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4- Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersvllle—Pmer /dosser.
Portersville John °Myer.

Mt. Pleasant—H. J. Lippencott.
Latighllnstown—J. 4- C. Moore.
West Islawtan—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—McAtte 4 co:

any 18—w3I •

`IUItCICAI.INS I'LLUSI EN TS! SURGIUM. IN-
S TRIIM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cutleraxd Surgiral

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post (ice, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

strumenla rnadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also Hatters shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!article! warranted of thebest quallty.end
&Ain; done as usual. 8E1)10

DR. STARKW ETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years standmg.
This may certify that fur twenty live years I wasaf•

dieted with ualn in my side, which was frequently en
severe as to entirely ineapnnitple me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment of various physician.
without any permanent benefit, Hearing of the many
enres effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr_

Starkweather.l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that It has entirety removed. I have fat
so symptoms of it for stare t han a year East.

htiridae, JuneB6Sti 1841 A MOS AvnfTE.
The genuine to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency.

Fourthstreet.

Denning's Fire eroof Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22. 1842.

Di/WINO-0n Pride y,ghe3olli oflast montli.about
9 o'clock at uhrktt.lhe Plasing.groovint and- !lash Man-
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4: Co. with a large
quantityofdressed and •andressed lumber, was all coon.
med by lire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was in the most. exposed _situation _dating the fire, and
was entirely red hot —I ass pleased to Inform you it was
opened at Um close of the Illre,and all the books.
ite.Saved;—thisit ti best reconsesdation I eon the of
thientilky ofyeeentse.
- oct 24-1.

NO7'ICE TO DR. BILINDAETH'S AGENTS.
The Aire littshurgh wtilt It was established for the

purpose of constituting agents In the west, having accam
pl:sned tint object, Is now closed, and Mr. G. H. LEE
in the Diam ind, Market street, appointed my agent for
the sale ofPills and Liniments Alt Dr. Brandello agents

will ttierfore.undenrand,that DOI. will rend a travelling
agent through the country once a year to eollect moneys

for sales made andre-supply aging... The said I rnvelier
will he provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

J. Yoe. Is nty travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
Vania, It, BR N. Di

N. B, Remember Mr. G• 11, Lee, In rear of the Mar-
ket is now my .inly agent in l'ittshu rgli.

New York,Jitne 14111.1343,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
• An Individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue It; and there ale bone, were ti scr.et Y made
known how Lire intiott lie prolonged and 14y,.1-nt re•

covered. o would not adopt the plan. Evidence 14
required that the right way discovered. This is what

those suffering front sickness want to he satisfied about.
For who Is so I-0011511 as not to enjoy all the health his
body Is caprodeof? If ho Is there that would not live

when his experience can PO witch benefit Ithoielf and
family 7 It Is a nielancho!y fact that a very large pro.
POlllOll of the most Melt I members of society die be.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of malt.

kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Nowall these dangers and difficultiescan be prevented
and the long and certain slrkness, and try assisting Na-
u re. I n the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's
This is a fact, %Wl' UltdelPlood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely lureany cur:dile disease. There is
no form or kind of sirknr•sst hat it does not exert a cur
ativeinfinenee upon. Thus. by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure tileales small pox, worms and

alleontaceousfevers. There Is not a medicine In the
world no able to purify the mars of blood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Itrandreth Phis.

The Brandreth Tilts are purely vegrtable, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a mot It old may can them if
medicine is required, not only with sorrily but whita cer.
tautly ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
Imparting. Females may rise them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity In a'l the functions
of life.

The same may he said ofBrandreta's External Rem-
edy, av an outward application In all externsi ?mine, or
swellings. or Fri. 's% it !really assists the sure. When
need where the skin is very tender or broken. it shootd
lie mixed with one or two pints ofwater.

A we restof Ovfxi.• Br/emirs/A Pills,—Exranine
she hos ofPitis. Then look at the eert invite of agency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
;every authorised agent most posters; If the three labels
:on the box agree with the three labels on the ceri ideate,
"the Pills are true—if not, they arefalse,

. I Prise-hurl alike, 341 Broadway. New York:
THOMASMOTT. Jane 16.

IMPORTANT FACTS

DLEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA 800 Ptu.s, are ;small.
cable in all eases, whether for Purgation or Purifi

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
arilla ht their compo.sh ion, Which is not contained litany
other pills inexistence. They are also different from oth-
er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and can
he employed at all times, without any darner, and re
attiring no restraint f,om occupation or UEU2I course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases. yet it is not saying too moth
of them, front the innumerable cures performed by them
In every vat lets and form ofdisease (certificates of many
of which have been published from persona °fall denom•
Inations. physicians. clergy men, and others) that they
seem to lie almost universal In their effect; and person
Using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rrat
assured they will hit found more efficacious than any oth
er pills in existence.

Prom the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blond Pitts.
'cis deemed necessary to remind the petite Where they
may at all limes procure the !enamor., an It is attempted
in irriperae other plats called 'Blond Pills' upon the politic
on the reputation ofDr Leidy's. (Utile particu'ar and
ask for Br Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blond rm.. and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy in rout Iced on two sides
ofeach itox,(the brae:shrine ofpaper, and ohlong,squarc
shone, wirroonded by a yellowand black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium. lel North Second street, he,
low Vine. Pbttadeipttla, and by 8, 4. FAHNEFTOCR
a. CO.cornerofWood and Sixth streets. Agents for Pitts
burgh joly

. .

Adsim- ate:it "Kangliphy"--Infts. IifARE now been before
the public, 3 years du•

ring which time several
1110,13211es have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confidilit of being sustained
in lying they are tke best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way rot •lix It.'
Several modifications are
mildew suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold be the gross or dates

at the manufactory,—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FM R BANKS"PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuinearticles, ofall sites, and most improved

varieties,eonstantly on hand and for ants at very reduced

prices by the macuracturer. L It. LIVINGSTON,
mar 2. —ti rront ketwecii 110,i. and Grant stg.

ItEIIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP is BROWNE

lIAVE resnoved Iliel raper Store from Market
street to Nn. 6& it'oea street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their lisual as
sortnient of WALL PA PERS, for papering parlora,en
tries,ettambers, kc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, itc
ail of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

feb 14, 1843.-61

-TO INVA,ADS.

V.Tllow important It Is that you commence without
loss oftime with BR•NDRETri'S PILLS. They n.ildly but
surely remove all Impurities from the bloud,and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele-
Mated Pills do not relieve as much at medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more henentied by the Brandre,lt

Pills than by lozenges and tannin. Very well, per-
ps.as paliat Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators 0r

diseases from the human system. The BRANDE.F.Tu Plias
core, they do not merely relii vc, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infections or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Scso,January 21,1543

Doctor Benjamin Brandreth —Honored sir: Owing 10

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I mu

induced to make a publicaoknowledgeathin of the benefit
my wife has derived from ycnr invaluable pills. About

three years this winter site was taken with a pain in her

ankle, which soon became very mach inflamed and
swollen, FO touch no that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During MNat,endance the 'pain and swell
Dig increased to analarming degree,and In three weeks
c.om its first commencing it became a running sore
She could gel no rest at night the pall was no great
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and elle
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said If It was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to he at a

loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give tier

ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relict,
and acknowledged that it baffled all Insskill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience Of two celebrated physicians In vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wire's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try yonr Universal Veget stile Pills,deterniined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wire's great

comfort the first few down afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit oln one week, to the astonishment of our.
selves and every one who knew attic case, the swelling

and the inflammation began to reareso that she felt quite
easy. and would steeu comfortably, and, sir, after fit
weeks' use she was sine to go through the house and
again attend to the management of her family winch
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use

or your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound,and
her health better than it had been In quite a eunihel of

years before. I send you this statement after wo v. drc

lest of tile cure. considering it only an act of justice in
you and the public at large.

We are, with much gra itude.
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY ¢ ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doclor pronounced the sore can

cerous. and finally said no 2orirt could be done. unless the
whole of the flesh wa-‘ rut oil,and the bone scraped.—

Thank a hind Providence, thi+ made us re,ort to your
pill". which saved ui from all further misery, and for
which we hope t he thank nil. I'. k E. 1..

MrSohl at '25 Cents per boo, Vbillt direct tone.
Ohsurve nrw f ',v.!, _having norm It two si;•

natures of Dr. Brandret h. S., enrit box' of the genuine
has al% hree Benjamin Bra nd re, h and three
B. Brandreth upon It.

The only place in Pittsburgh who're the rea l Ftran
dreili Pills ran he obtained, l the Doctor's own office,
h. the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Crandrctii Pills can never be obtained in any
drug stove. •

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr
Brandreth, far the sale of his ‘'egetable Univertoal
in Allegheny county:

Prwretr•t. AosaT, G II T.EE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glas—Allegheny.
Robert fhtnenn—Rirmlosham.
C. F. D'elil—Ellzobetlitown.
H. Rowine d—M'Keecnort.
Pressly Irwin—Pie:mint Hill.
John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Clie=sman Spaulding —Stewartslown.

Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentom.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Ne.let —East Utterly.
Edward Thompson—Witklost,urgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's Mill. mar 23.1843

HeadaCheI Headache:
Dr. BRODIE'S SUM DYSPEPTIC' PILLS,

A ea now known to thousands asa most extraordinaA ry remedy for this allgietion as well as the Incon-
travertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

knosin of the positive effects of said Pills. and Ifthey

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any (Ober, then,,let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what ran he fairly proved by respectable members of
oar community.

_fiend the following certificate given by a roectatle
citizen ofAlloglieny city, and attested by °be ofthejueg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny en.

AILINLELNY CITY, January 9, 1843-
DR. BRODIE.
Deur Sir—I have far a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and trowels and al.

thought I have taken nearly every kind of Medici7e re
commended for its cute, have never derived any mate
rfal Lettetit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.

U Dyspeptic Nils. 1 have not taken gone Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that dlstresiing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B.TURNER,

I am acqua,nted with Mr, Torne-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements or Di r,
T. restrniing Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlan Pill

Esiahlhtllment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all anthorised
tents throughout the Union.

Alte'y city Jnn 9 1845 Jan 13-Iy.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr ,Evans's Camomile Pills.
ernirtrlckTes.—Letter from the Eon. M'Clel

tan,Sulllvan County,East Tennettsee,MemberofCongress
WASHINGTON, July Scl, 1838.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. One
of my zonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesce, wrote to me to send yips some. which I did.
and be has niployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it is Invaluable. Sir. Johnson, your agent at
tints plaee,e thinks you would probably like an agent In

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for von. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Kober! King 4. Sons. Knoxville enmity. Tennes.
Yee, or by land to Graham 4• Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you hod agents In
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi•
rine would ire sold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee:l ran get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycura respectfully.
ADR AAA II lI'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
E sr.t.LEßS,Agent,

sep 10 No. VI Wood street,below Second.

DR.'ILLIASI EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—
Tills Intlllll,le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will reel v.
er. This preparat ion is CO innocent, so efficacious. and so
pleasant. that so chub! will refuse to let Its eums he rub
lied whir it. When Infants:lre at the are of four months.
ho' there is ,o appearance of teeth. one brittle of the

Syrupshould he u=ed to open the pores. Carew, sio.tild
ever be without the syrup in the nursery wit-re there

are young citildren.for If &child wakes in the night with
paint in the gums. the Syrup immediately elves case.by
opening the pores, and healing the gums:thereby prevent.
tne Convu slow Fevers, te. For Sale Wholesale and
netail hy

Pep 10
R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

N0.20. Wont' street, below Seed

lIVES comrLAriT turrd by the use of Dr. Dar-
ilcit's compound Strenethenin: and Aperient

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburlit, Pa—entirely cured of
'l,c abovedistrcityins diiteace his symptoms were pain
and welsht in the left side. loss ()carpetite, vomiting,acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick heirl•achr.
furred tongue. countenance chanced boa citronrolor,ditE•
rutty of breatitins. disturbed rest,attended with a cough,
a'renl debility. with tither synipinins indicating areal de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several phrielans, but received no
relief. until resin: Or. Ilarlicit's Medicine, which termini.
ted In etrectio: a pe-fert cure;

Principal Office. 19 North rithth Street. Phllatlelphin.

For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Lther
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH Rt..Ri. HERB P11.13,
These Pills are composed of heft's, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened

ud equaltred In its circulation ihrou,h all the vessels,
whether of the skin, the parts nitnaled Internally.or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
dran n from the htood, there Isa consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of tire absorbem•
and exhalent, or Cischarging VCSIWIP. Any morhid action
which may htve taken place is corrected. all otistrut•

:i.J116 are rime -red, the blood in aurttied. and the hotly
ma Imes a k es teals:ate. For ale Wholesale and Re
tat by R C SF ',LEAS. Azent,

uep 10 s 4 ) Wood st. below Second

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!-4.Disesver
what wilt destroy Life. and you are (real NMI

Discover what will prolong Life, and the stprild wilt
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us
with which certain kerbs have affinity, and over whiak
they have power."
Pr. B. Biandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by Itsmtraorillnary power=, abstracts Pain
Forene-s; thi proton. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of ills Joints
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Fore Threat'
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Fcrofulons en'
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of in
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Fisme, ta b
tort(' or greatly relieved by his newer-to be :eland
extolled remedy.

Ctcattn•:.rs.—Thc following letter front Major Gta.
erat Sandford, ns to the qualities ofthe External Roue
dy, +Teaks volumes

Niw Yetx, Feb. 9, 1844.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another Leonia Of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the hest of the
Lind I have ever seen. It has cured enttrtly my boo's
knee, about which I was so uneasy .and I have found- lt
productive of Immediate relief in several eases of eater
nat Injury in my family. A few evenings mat, my
yonneest child wasseized will] a violent attack ofCrOUp.
which was entirely removed In treaty misstcs, by rot ,.
hitt: her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you °nein to manufacture this Liolmeat
for general use, instead of confining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore ti.me, to your particular arcinalnia nave.

Youretrttly, C. %V. SANDFORD
Da. B. BRANnarrn.24l Broadway. N. Y.
ITT—For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at Ws

office In the 01,Innnd, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents
per bottle with directions. scplo

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-7hls

alass of individuals is very numerous. They are Mos
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white teat
tnanufacture;rs, are all mom or less subjei t to disease AC
eordine to the strength of their constitution. The catly
method to prevent disesoe, is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the circrilatiot; all delete-
lions humors,and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are-inprious, as they only off the evl.
lay to make it more fatal. The use of Brandret It's Pillf
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the hleod; and the body Is not weakened hut
!trent.' hened by their operation; fur these valuable Pills
do not force. but they assist nature, nod are not orpcsrd
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Prandreth't Office, in the Diamond,
Piti.horen. 'Price -25 cents per hog, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in rittsbnr2h where the
tIENDIN C, Pills eon be obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of
tire in the iThinond

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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riONSTANTLY un hand a superior article c f Lard
Oil, writ ranted to burn at ally [ewer:Mire, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Ott, without
its offensive qualities, and one Our.' el".eaper. man.
'tinctured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Ofhce• Ti!. C. EDL'Y.

Jan 4 ,1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

subscriber having opened a shop No 69, sereind
street, between Market and Wood streets,Plltshurgli.

i n conned tic n with tile raelery in Birmingham, respect.
fully inf firms Ids friends and the public, that he will be
happy tc be favored with their orders for any articles Ic
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, !various d scriptions. or.
hand and made in order.

Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screwy.

Lire Screws, for Iron Workv,and Screwsfor Presets,
made as may he required,

Carpenters and Builders are requested to call Wort
contractinu for Jobs, and examine Ilk articles and prices.

Locks repaired and jobbing generally r one in .he best
maancr.and on the lowest terms.

may 2—Btu JAS. PATTERSON. Jr•

riiP" .--cwso.;i---I,tqp.,,
N.ii.-.li•- wst:c,1i.%

__...—

FE subscriber has just received Ms allots& slipply
Landrellet garden Seeds, conetatio;Jf part oltis

followin Mods—sh ot the last yearscrop 4. wansasiga

renulne:

Bearagi Egg Plant,
Ei.clive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radish,
Rhubarb,

ratsaii4
Peso,
Pepper,
Broccoti.
Bereco le,

Cat begs,

Leans,
Leek,
%Vtwee,
Mater Melon,
Dusk,

asturfium,
Saleafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber. Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Coro ,

&c. &c. ‘icc
Together %%lib ,A variety of Pot ik Sweet herbs as.d lower
seed', _ _ _

ticr Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Tres, 4• c from Garden.
ers and others will be received and promptly attended

F. SNOWDEN,
No. 184Libuty.lind ofWood it.

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840
Dr. SW/CM—Dear Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at tills time to express my apprchations
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virglitiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. ID
my travels. of late I have seen in a great many Instaeeee
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chit.
dren of very olistinate complains, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Chunking of Piilet•m, Asthmatic attacks, itcs
kr. I should not have serliten this !eller, hottetet,ss
presen' ultimo.; I have fel it try duty to add my testt
mony to it for some rime, had it not Leen for k late
seance where tire medicine above alluded to was tsatrtl•
mental In restcrieg to perfect health en ..oE4y child,"
kvbne rase was almost hopeless, in a family df my R.
quaintance. '•t thank Heaven," said the dusting moth
r, ••me child Issaved from the Jaws of death! 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager put my child is safe! is
safe"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound gyrup of
1.1 lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. lam certain I time witnessed more than
one hundred eases where it has been attended with com.
piste socreet, 1 ant using it myself in an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, In which It proved effectual in II ax.
ceedlugty Sit Oft time. considering the severity ofthe can.
I ran recomend It In the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be without
it; It Is very plea=ant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times Its pike. The public are ii
cured there is tio quackery about it. R. JArasorr, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Prestr terlan Church.
N. Y.

sold by WM. THORN. wholesale b• retail, only Stein
for Pillsbureb. No. 53. Market greet. sep 10

BR ANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

ANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842--Patent granted to
Benjamin [Land' eth,9.oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreto s Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this ti,w patented prneeas.
without boiling or any applicetien of hear. Thr ec.•
live principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE-
The Public flicad be cautious of medicines rec.

commeudel in advertisments valet) from me, iQ
,vhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-
gnage, merely altermc thename. 'rime will ►lioss,
these wholesa!e decvi,ers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BRANDHETH'S PILLS are the People',

Medicine, proved by thru.ands who daily reccom
mend them to the afflicted. The PRANDRETII
PILLS are growlog .7:very day more popular, their
vit toes are extending their usefulness. The sirk of
both sexes ore day deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or bald lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, f 0
with indigestion, so IA ith coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, 50 CA i!ii hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.. .

Obeerve the new !abets each fraying upon it two
signatures of Dr. Brandreth, So each box of the
genuine hessix signatores—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ristur PLACE in Pittsburgh where the Nee

Brandreth Irdk CAN BE OBTAINED, it the DOCIOrsi
own Office. Diamond back 'of the Market House
Mark. the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be ob
tair:edin any Dr.uo STORE. •

The Mlowing are the ONLY AGENTS appoinci
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the tale of his Vegeta.
ble Universal Pffis in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office,Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Alle gheny.
Robert Duncan— Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
N. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—PleasPnt
Jchn Johnann—Notilestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewart/towns
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentuna.
George Power—Fairview.

t,

David R. Coon—Plum Township.
DanielNealey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Altou's Milli.


